
In recent years, the cost of attending a post graduate institute has soared. 
At TVPSA, we keep this fact in mind at all times. While other programs are 
raising tuition fees and charging $7,500-$20,000, TVPSA is committed to 
going in the opposite direction by providing an awesome experience at minimal 
cost. 
We know how hard the average family works to earn enough money to finance 
their children's post graduate needs. Every dollar counts. Because of this, we've 
worked very hard to come up with a model that allows you to meet those needs, 
as well as allowing us to offer our athletes a great opportunity to increase their 
recruiting exposure and optimize their college choices. 

Our fees are comparably lower than many prep programs in the nation. We 
encourage you to do your homework….check out other programs and what 
they offer. In the end, you will realize that, dollar for dollar, TVPSA offers an 
experience second to none at an incredibly manageable cost.



TVPSA Costs includes the following:

- Athletic Fees/Equipment Rental/Uniforms, Game Day Apparel and Practice 
Apparel/Transportation and Game Day Costs/All Other Activities

- Gym Membership/Strictly Monitored Strength and Conditioning Program

- Recruiting Exposure and Promotion thru Recruiting Services/HUDL Highlights/
Marketing Resources and Tools

- Operational and Administrative Cost

ALL FEE PAYMENTS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE! 

Not Included and Needed

- NCAA Clearinghouse Registration.

- Laptop Computer with wireless capability

- Individual Health Insurance- THIS IS MANDATORY!

- Housing: Each student will be responsible for obtaining housing on their own. A list of 
preferred housing communities will be made available upon request.
- Meals: Calhoun Community College provides a daily meal plan through their on-site 

vendor. TVPSA will cover game day meals. 

Tennessee Valley Prep Sports Academy 

Cost of Attendance

TVPSA Cost- The cost for TVPSA is lower than the average prep school. 
Please contact us for detailed information on attendance costs at 256-808-9268 or via 
email at miraelparker@tvalleyprep.com.




